
BIBLE DISCUSSION GROUP STUDY QUESTIONS 

 
In preparation for Sunday, September 22, 2013                                                       Passage: Matthew 5:10-12 

Memory Passage: Matthew 5:10-12 (and review your memory of Matthew 5:1-9) 
 

DAY 1 – ASK FOR INSIGHT      READ THE PASSAGE 

(a) Read Matt. 5:1-9: By way of review: How does a person become a peacemaker? Upon what basis do they make peace? 

In what areas do Christ’s disciples seek to make peace?  

(b) Who does the “name calling” (“they will be called”) and why is being called a son of God a blessing to the peacemaker?  

(c) Write at least 3 applications from last week (from your study, your Sunday school discussion, or the sermon) that you are 

going to be intentional about implementing in your life this week. 

(d) Family: Lead your family through a review of what you learned last week, and review ways that your family can apply 

what you learned. You may use (a) – (c) above if you need help structuring the review. 

DAY 2 – ASK FOR INSIGHT      READ THE PASSAGE 

(a) Read Matt. 5:10-12. Some people look at 5:10-12 as the 8th & 9th beatitude, but we will approach these verses as 

comprising only one beatitude, the 8th. What does the word persecution mean? What forms might persecution take? 

(b) How is one persecuted “for righteousness’ sake?” Have you ever been persecuted? Was it for righteousness’ sake? For 

what might you be persecuted other than for righteousness’ sake, and how would/did you tell the difference? 

(c) Explain how gaining the kingdom of heaven is a blessing when one is being persecuted, and in what ways this blessing 

motivates believers to persevere through persecution.  

(d) Family: Lead your family through (a) – (c) above. This lesson will give you a chance to evaluate what everyone 

understands about persecution, what they think it is, whether or not they have ever suffered it, and what they remember about 

their study of the first beatitude (which included the same blessing). Let them know that this lesson is a prelude to everything 

we will study this week.  

DAY 3 – ASK FOR INSIGHT      READ THE PASSAGE  

(a) Read Matt. 5:10-12; John 15:18-21. What does “revile” (Matt. 5:11) mean, and in what ways will believers likely be 

reviled? How is being reviled both different from and the same as being persecuted? How is being reviled both different from 

and the same as having others “utter all kinds of evil against us?” 

(b) How does John 15:18-21 help us to more fully understand the phrase “on my account” in Matt. 5:11? What is the 

difference between one who is “of the world” and one who is “not of the world” (15:19)? What does this status have to do 

with the world’s response to you, and how does this bring you comfort? 

(c) Explain John 15:21 by answering the following: (1) What does Jesus mean when he says people will persecute believers 

“on account of” His name? (2) What does not knowing who sent Jesus have to do with this persecution? 

(d) How do the truths found in John 15:18-21 encourage, equip, and strengthen your zeal for evangelism? In other words, 

what practical effects do these truths have on you when you consider the call to go to a war-torn or poverty-stricken or 

Christian hating/persecuting country to minister the gospel? What practical effects do they have on your willingness to 

consider taking the gospel to your neighbors or to the city of Cabot? What practical effects do they have on your willingness 

to move to another city that is in need of a healthy church in order to help plant a church? 

(e) Family: Lead your family through (a) – (d) above. Help them to understand what true persecution is, why being 

persecuted for our faith results from the world hating and persecuting Jesus (it is not about us), and why these facts should free 

us to be obedient to God’s call to take the gospel to every nation, people, tribe, and tongue.  

DAY 4 – ASK FOR INSIGHT      READ THE PASSAGE  

(a) Read Matt. 5:10-12; John 15:18-21; 1 Peter 2:11-25. How is the life of Christ reflected in the life of His followers 

(John 15:18, 20, 21)? How was Jesus hated & persecuted and what were His responses (1 Pet. 2:21-25)? How are these actions 

“an example” (2:21) for you? 

 

(b) Write down all the ways you are to live in our world and respond to the actions of others and all of the beneficial results 

that will follow (1 Pet. 2:11-20). 

 



(c) How have you experienced persecution, being reviled, or having evil falsely uttered against you? How did you respond, 

and what fruit was borne (both good and bad) from your responses? Given what you have learned from 1 Pet. 2, how might 

you have responded differently in any of these situations? Given the times in which we live, think of some situations that you 

may face in the future that you have not yet faced. How do these verses help you prepare for these situations?  

 

(d) How did you experience blessings from God during these times? How have these times strengthened your faith so that 

you will be ready for even greater persecution in the future? 

 

(e) Family: Lead your family through (a) – (d) above. Help them to learn the principles for leading a godly life in this world 

and then to apply them to situations that they will experience both now and in the future. Also help them see clearly the 

example that Jesus set for us, and how His response to persecution guides ours. 

 

DAY 5 – ASK FOR INSIGHT      READ THE PASSAGE          

(a) Read Matt. 5:10-12; 1 Peter 4:12-19. In what way were the prophets persecuted (If you need some help, see 1 Kgs. 

19:13-14; 2 Chron. 24:21; Neh. 9:26)? What is similar about their persecution and ours? What is different? 

(b)  Why does Jesus say we should rejoice? Of what reward does He speak, and why should it prompt rejoicing in the midst 

of persecution?  

(c) With what does Peter contrast rejoicing (“do not . . . but” in vs. 12-13)? In what way do these “fiery trials” “test” you? 

Why might these trials be considered “something strange,” and why should they not be considered strange? 

(d) According to Peter, what are the reasons we both should and should not suffer? Have you ever suffered for the wrong 

reasons? What was the cause (wrong reason) and the result (both to you and to God’s glory)? 

(e) Why does Peter say we should rejoice, and when should we rejoice? What causes you not to be able to rejoice in the 

midst of suffering, persecution, false evil accusations, and reviling? What have you learned this week that will strengthen you 

in these areas?  

(f) Family: Lead your family through (a) – (e) above. Make sure they understand the correlations between 

persecution/suffering and rejoicing, as well as practical ways in which they can rejoice in the midst of these “fiery trials.” 

DATE: September 22, 2013                PASSAGE: Matthew 5:10-12 

Blessed Are Those Who Are Persecuted for Righteousness’ Sake 

 

In Matthew 5:10-12 we find Jesus teaching the eighth beatitude. 

In it we learn about 2 more characteristics of the blessed one. 

 


